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GRADUATION PLANS FORMULATED
MR.HAM
to LEAV-E
·
JOHNADAMS
AT
SEMESTER'S
END
Mr. Ham, chief of 0. P. A. (Office
of Physical Adjustments) and supreme ruler of 106, is leaving John
Adams at the end of the present
semester. Mr. Ham is going to Niles,
Michigan, where he will be head
coach of football, basketball and
twiddlede-oops at Niles High School,
his Alma Mater.
Immediately upon word ,af his anticipated departure, he was asked
for an interview. When asked to give
with a little info on his life, Mr. Ham
informed this reporter that he hadn't
lived it. So that shut her up. She did
find out that he was born in Scranton, Pennsylvania. According to all
found records he ne~t appeared in
Riley High, South Bend. From there
he moved to Niles, from there to
Olivet, Michigan, and from there to
-but this could go on forever.
The point is that he finally came
to Adams. The disappointing catch
is that he is leaving. Mr. Ham said
that he enjoyed being at Adams,
and he wants to remind all his
friends to speak to him when he
comes back. we hope that he does
come back often.
Mr. Ham, Adams wishes you suc1
cess in your new assignment.

ADAMS DEBATERS

Chuck· Eaton· To
Play For Prom

Down to Earth
Again!
Once again everything at Adams
is in full swing. The faculty is fully ·
recuperated and ready to start concentrating on exams. . Most I .. of them
left town, probably to thoroughly enjoy the vacation period.
Mr'. Ham spent the time · at his
home ~n Niles. He says that he is now :
an experienced maid and authority
on child care.
The flu bug even preyed on some ·
of 6tir faculty members. Miss Kacz-· .
marek spent the time fighting the ·
The Squander Bug thinks it's just
germ and then recovering.
dandy
The easy-going gentleman sitting
~en
you spend all your money
.
on candy . .
by the fire place was Mr. Reber. If
He shouts in ·high glee,
you ask him, he will remorsefully
show you his empty pockets which - · "How jolly for me,
Uncle Sam would have found that
are the results of his physical exer~one;y hand;y. ••
tion.
THE SQUANDER BUG
Miss West spent her vacation,
working for the good of the cause,
Meet the squander bug.
at John Adams.
This is the Treasury' fl\I version of
Miss Page went to Indianapolis,
that invisible bug that gets into your
an d Miss Bennett went to her home
pocket and devours all your money
in Wisconsin. While in Madison, she
. that should be going into war bonds
saw _ D::.n B!own. Don, she ·says, · is
and stamps. The Treasury Departenjoying ttc advantages of the Uni. ment is starting a campaign to wipe
versity of \Visconsin where the stuout this pest because he can not
dents participate i1:1ice boating, skilive on bonds and stamps, and they
ing, and skating.
would like to see him starved.
Mr. Neff, who lives .in Middlebury,
Credit for t~e invention of the
Indiana, (not in ,:Vermont, as I was
squander b1,1g' really goes to the
informed!) , passed away the time .at British for the · idea was theirs orig. basketball ·games ' and just "loafing".
inally. ·

MINUTE MEN.
INCR-EASED

-----

The whole school is buzzing w!th
news and comments about the Senior Prom, Commencement, and Baccalaureate. Miss Law, chairman of
the committee here at Adams, has
asked us to set some of yo~ straig,ht
on the information.
The Senior Prom, which is first of the three big events, will be held
OI) Jan,uary 15 at the Indiana Club,
Chuck Eaton's orchestra will play . .
It will be a joint affair of all High ,
Schools, Adams, Central, Riley, and ·
Washington. Tickets are $1.35 p.er ·.
couple. Only Senior A's, Senior ·B's,
and Alumni are allowed to com& ·
from each school, and all Adams
Alumni should see Miss Law personally about tickets.
Baccalaureate will be held Januarmy 16 and Rev. Rys Price Jones
will be .the speaker. All the plans ef
this ceremony have not been completed. There will be further details
next week .
Commencement will be held at
Central High School Auditorium and
the main speaker will be Roland
Obenchain, prominent South Bend
lawyer. The ceremony will take
place on Saturday, January 22.
The committee that has worked to
keep things going sfiioothly is headed by Miss Law and consists . of Leon
Simon, Morris Hoban, and Ed Charties.

Adams Bond Quota
Doubled

The Minutemen have been very
Yesterday afternoon Dick Stevens busy working · with concessions at all ·
and . N.:c;mcy Anderson represented
basketball
gam~s played in our
Our country is calling upon us
John Adams in the Round Table gym. They . also supervise the park:
on.ce again to subscribe to another
Discussion of this year's debate sub- ing of bicycles in the rear of the great War Loan. The Fourth War
ject, Reconstitution of League of Na- school. Many of the club rtJ.embers : · Loan Drive begins Friday, Jcmuary
tions .
are Wliting letters to former Minute.: fourteenth. During the drive, we at
The representatives from each of men now in the armed forces.
Adams are doubling our weekly
the other local high schools comNew members were re_eently taken
quota. · Our weekly minimum will
peted with our gladiators in a 50 into the club. They are: George Kro- be $2,000. With a little effort we
minute free-for-all and then enjoyed
vitch, Dick Melahn, Herb LaRue, Nel- can put Adams ov~r the top. Rerefreshments served by the Riley son Schafer, Johri Amberg, Bob Swil- · · member the Fourth War Loan Drive
ly, Jim Trump, Gene Treadway, and . next Monday and give freely.
students.
•
Riley and Central have regular
Paul Green. Any other boys wishing
debate classes, Adams debaters
to join the club should see · Mr.
meet at noon or after school. Mr. Dickey, the sponsor.
Policeman: "As soon as I saw you
Krider will welcome any students
come around the bend I said to mywho can meet at these times and
A woman is always interested in self, 'Forty-five at least.'"
who have an interest in matching ·."the latest wrinkle 0 - just so long
. Lady Driver: "How dare you? It's
as it isn(t in her neck.
this hat that mc:;ckesme look so old.''
wits and words,

Senior A's_will sing
at baccalaureate
This semester commencement .and
baccalaureate will be held in Jcmuary for the graduates · of ail the high
schools. Both services will be held
at Central High School on January
22nd and 16th respectively. Twenty
members of our Glee Club including
the · senior A's will sing in a combined chorus for baccalaureate. The
present members of the Glee Club
who will graduate are: . Mary Fur- ,.
nish, Betty Stegman, Norma Schafer, '
Ruth Davis, Warren Gregory, and
Raymond Shilt. The Glee Clul:>is
certainly going to miss _them.
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BEWARE OF THE WOL.VES!" The
special specie to which we refer is
.._ the "are-you-comin'-to-the-game
~1~~iii··::::::::
·.:::·.:
:·.::::·.::·.:::
·.:·.::::::::·.::·.::·.·.::
::::::::
·.:::::
·.:::::::
::::::·.:::::::::
:::::::·.
::::::
::::::}:i!11t;::~:
I'll-walk-you-home" type of wolf like
Glenn Hulbert, lately seen walking
Dear Staff:
home
with Lois Callsen; Alice Lord
Well here I am in North Africa.
.iiivi"siil ··:.·::.-.-..·.·:.·.·.·:.·.·.·.·.·.-.·
.·.·.-.·:
:.-.-.·.·.-.
·.·.·:.-:.-.-.-.-.-.-:.-.-:.-::.-:.-::.-.-:.-~:
:::.-:.-:::.:::.·.·.·:::::.·.·::::.-::::::
~~<;°~~~r!~c~~:e~
claims
that the "I'll-walk-you-home ~
What did I expect to see? I expected
NEWS REPORTERS ..............................Pat Kedzie, Janet Bickel, Jean Steinmetz, Marion Grauby,
ShirU3Y Robinson, Barbara Straw, Muriel Johnson , Carol Roberts, Mary Jane Wishman,
a warm and dense jungle, but what from-school" type like Floyd FishJoan Steinmetz, Joan Erickson, Jean Humrichouser, Don Stephens, Phyllis Van Houten.
did I find? I found a country that . burn is just as Dangerous .
FEATUREWRITERS ..................:-.Betty Welber, Jeanne Ann Finneran, Florine Lyle, Joyce Wynn.
9UTEST COUPLE OF THE WEEK!
Betty Furnish, Jean Clark, Martha Lentz, Lila Slutsky, Ann Miller, Jean Douglas, Barbara
was wet and cold. The nights .here
Mcfarlane, Mary Ann Doran, Philonese Chayie, Charmaine Fishburn, Alice Lord,
Jerry
Bessler and Frank Wulf, with
are cold and the days are crazy. It
ADVERTISING ASSISTANTS ................Mary Furnish, Rose Panzica , Sally Sunderlin, Pat Kindig,
Cecil
Smith
and Margie Kirkendorfer
Mary Erhardt, Mary Jane Van de Moere, Carmen Sigerfoos, Ilene Welber, Phyllis Van · rains for awhile then the sun shines.
Houten, Lila Slutsky, Joyce Wynn, Mary Jane Wishman .
running
a
·
close
second .
This goes on all day. The natives
CffiCULATION HELPERS ....................................:.....Pat Alexander, Jeanne Jackey, Joan Ericksen,
SURPRISE
OF
THE WEEK! Bob
Frances Bickel. Jo Ann Douglas, Mary Anderson, Emily Kronewitter , Marjorie Kefamit, Jim are, in general, dirty, and I don't
McIntyre
actually
reported gain'
Hamblen, Bo Bayman, Margaret Jahnke, Consuelo Barclay, Lucille Janick, Betty Randt,
see how they can stand it. One thing
Phyllla Beverstein.
Toquallie
Martindale!
steady
with
that did surprise me was to see and
HOME ROOM AGENTS ................Ed Chartier, Beverly Gilman, Jim Ball, Dean Everts, Jacqueline
P.S.
(so
are
Carl
Martz
and Rosie
Jennings, Jean Steinmetz, Richard Gardner, Ann Miller, George Turner, Pat Alexander,
hear the little native children singJim Hamblen , Corrine Firth, Marilyn Sunderlin, Bill Snoke , Betty Zeidman, Zephine SimpSmith).
ing songs like "Deep in the Heart
llOD, Nell Watson, Rosemarie Lubbers.
BEWARE OF CRADLE-ROBBERS!
of Texas" and "Oh Johnny How
You Can Love." I must admit that Wanted back at Adams: Jack Weinthey are good too. Here one must be traub and Stan Huffman . Last seen
robbing Nuner school. The lucky
able to speak at least ten langulittle
babies (oh! baby!) . . . Janet
A letter from home is the most highly prized possessions · of a boy in ages in order to get along. For here
Graf
and Babrara Sheehe . . . Oh,
the service. Yes, a letter, a little piece of paper with words written on it, you find all races. German, French,
while
we think of it, Barb's brother,
is the best morale ·builder there is. Just a few words to you, but to that boy etc. People here go crazy for soap .
Brian
is gain' steady with Phyllis
it may mean a difference between life or death. Why? Well I'll tell you why. candy, gum, etc., but most of all
Bedell.
American cigarettes. I've seen them
There are two boys · in the same encampment, both ' from the same to~n.
TRIANGLE OF THE WEEK! Al
sold for as high as 250 francs a carOne receives lots and lots of letters from relatives, friends, sweethearts
Brunt,
Edith Weber, Wade Risner.
and other acquaintances. This boy is very happy. He isn't lonesome and ton which is $5.00 in American monBREAK
UP OF THE WEEK! Jeanne
he has something to want to fight for. He's anxious to get back home to ey. One has to be careful when on
Ann
Finneran
vs. Kenney Metcalf!
pass and even more so at night,
those loved ones. He'll fight and he'll win.
DISAPPOINTMENT OF THE WEEK
But now what about the other boy? He never receives any letters, never
for you never know when a native
hears from his friends. As far as he is concerned he may as well be dead! might jump you and club you, then -Are these genuine 14-carrat gold
Christmas presents turning green???
He simply sits and stares off into space, no use to fight, no one cares for steal your clothes. Yes it's a strange
THEME SONG OF THE WEEK!'Tm
me, they'll never miss me.
and interesting country, but for me
Just
Wild About Larry" (Gat es) .. .
So is the story of the boy who receives letters and the boy who doesn't.
I'll take the United States of America
as sung by Betty Jo Parfitt!
Now are you letting your friends down? Stop and think. Stop and write. any day. Well I guess that's enough
LEROY COLLINS! Edith Curtis has
Share with those boys your joys, your sorrows, all the little things that for now. But the next time I'll tell
been
giving you her best !!m ile ir.
happen to you. As Dominic Simeri said, "Don't wait until a house burns
you about the native funeral I saw
A.
T.'s
English class, and we think
down to write, but write as often as you can, about anything."
the other day; until then don't forit
is
about
time you sat up and took
Come on now, are we going to let Dominic and those other boys down?
get that the boys here need guns,
notice!
Remember, if you don't write, you're wrong!
etc. So don't forget to buy your
I
TEARS INTO OUR PILLOW! John
share of War Stamps NOW.
(mah
ahdeel) Balok is keepin ' steady
Pvt. Dominic Simeri
I
(Adams "44") company with Harriet Have rstock!!
Ritto, John Eiler and Phyllis Culp!!
MYSTERY MEN! Someone named
"Blackie" private property of Jo
Getzsinger, and someone dubbed
Sale of stamps and bonds, January 3rd ............................$ 1,015.35
"Dudley" who belongs to Katherine
·'f
Total to date .............................................................................. 23,363.80
Crawley!!
R. W. Primmer Lt. (jg) U.S.N.R.
High-point rooms:
Total
Per capita
Box 252
llB's in 109 .................................... .........................$164.30
$4.32 ·
Pre Flight School
lOB's in 107 ...................:.........................................: 139.05 3.31
Chapel Hill, N. C.
'
? ? ?
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PLEASE WRITE

llA's in 106 ..................................................................$7.05
llB's in Library .......................................................... 8.85
BAR GRAPH Stymied on second floor!

.23
.25

Total per capita
for seven weeks
llB's in 203 ........................................................................................$102.08
12B's in 201 .........................:............................................................ 96.73
l lB's in 205 .......................................................····:···························· 49.61

YOU STILL GET
Q .U AL IT Y
SPORTS EQUIPMENT

GOOD FOOD IS
GOOD HEALTH
i(

AT

RECD
SportingGoods
113 N. Main

4-6731

"LOOI: FOR THE LOG FRONT"

ORIOLE COFFEE SHOP
1522 Mishawaka Avenue
i(

Mildred and . Ford Strang
New Managers

Pvt. Robert E. Underwood
Plt. ll96 R. D. M. C. B.
San Diego 41, California
Pvt. Dominic Simeri 35556387
A.P.O. 4014 c/ o Postmaster
New York, New York
Clarence Laughman was home
for a few days from Scotland. He has
also been in Sicely, England, Ireland,
' and Oran ; His brother, George, also
an ex-Adamite is in the Panama
Canal Zone and has been there about
6 months _
Ronald H. Winebrenner has been
in the hospital in Ft. Benning, Georgia suffering from pneumonia. He is
recovering satisfactorily now.

Wednesday, January 12
Drama Club-3:45 P. M.
Friday, January 14
Glee Club-Stage-7
:30 A. M.
Basketball game-Y. M. C. A.
Adams vs. Washington
Monday, January 17
Glee Club-Stage-7
:30 A. M.
Exams. 2, 4, and 6 hours
Tuesday, January 18
Exams. 1, .3, and 5 hours
Compliments

of

Zimmer's Food Market ·
736 South Eddy Street

THE - TOWER

IITHE ADAMS' APPLES"
by.
Two Fresh Men
Now that Santa Claus has migrated back to the war plant and
Herb (Who is Harry Sanders?) LaRue, is stocked up on Burma Shave
and Mail Pouch, we've hopped back
into the saddle again. Some of the
boys are still hopping . . . from the
effects of too much sleep of course.
The new year was launched with a
slogan coined by Winsore Tweetbottum, a new Senor: "Forty-three,
whee whee wpee, what's in store
for forty-four?" Incidentally, Winsore comes to us from Riley. Selfexplanatory.
. . . Yule Drool ...
Little did we know what vacation
had in store for us. The first thing
whic_h comes to our minds is the
Prog . . . Santa Claus and his file
reindeers furnished the music(?) for
this frolic. We really have to hand it
to the girls of the Prog Club though
. . . they tried to get Guy Lombardo
for· the affair and at the last minute
Guy phoned in (naturally he reversed the charges) and said he
would be unable to appear because,
due to the illness of his brother Carman, he was without a vocalist. We
could have told him that a long
time ago. The Rainbow Girls celebrated Christmas with a dignified
wrestling match. The floor resembled
Coney Island on a hot day . For this
reason, no one noticed Andy Andrews who, because it was his birthday, came in his new birlhday suit.
The huge crowd proved embarrassing to some, however. After the
crowd had thinned out, Russ (Just
call him "Paper") Mills found that
. he had been dancing with a pillar.
Somebody should tell Emily Post
about this. Then it could go from
pillar to Post. During the intermission
- some "comedian"
entertained
us
over the mike. He had them laying
in the aisles, a few Senors were,
too. We really didn't think it neces- .
sary for them to have their emblem monogramed on their tuxedos
though.
The other big event of vacation
was the Michigan City game. Michigan City-home
of Brownie's Beanery, SOI}?-e
of John Ray's girl friends,
and Bob MacIntyre. Clarence (Oh I
come up here often) King felt right
at home with his City kitty, although
we still don't see why she took off
her shoes and tapped out the school
song with her toenails. Schoo! spirit,
no doubt. After the game the team
settled down to unfinished business,
however Frank Wolf was a little disappointed when his 11 year old pickup had to go home at the IO o'clock
curfew. Midst cries of: "Pardon me
honey, I didn't get that last name",
the pencils flew fast and furious.
_Finally the train came and the team
had one heck of a time trying _to
separate Mr. Neff from one Minnie
0
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FACULTY
ROW Underclassmen
January 17 and

DAY DREAMS

MRS.PATE

John Adams would not be our
school if we could dream of:
Finishing all our studies in Study
Hall.
Phyl without Andy or vice versa.
Clearing the building of 0. P. students at two-forty.
Cliff Douglass in a tuxedo.
A big roomy bus at three-thirty.
Jack Wiel with grey hair . . . or
Miss Puterbaugh with red hair!!!
John Adams empty on Friday nite.
Miss Beldon without her "Kleenexes".

•

Mrs. Lawrence T. Pate is a charter
member at Adams because she has
taught here since Adams was first
started. She organized the vocal department here.
Mrs. Pate was born in Minneapolis,
Minnesota and she received her education at , St. Cloud State Teachers
College, University of Wisconsin,
University of Illinois, and Christenson Summer School. Besides music,
Mrs. Pate enjoys collecting antique
china
and glass. Cranberry glass is
McGoober. The trip home was unher
favorite.
Fish (it has to be strictly
eventful as everyone slept like sheep
from
Minnesota)
is her favorite food.
in wolf's clothing .
Her
pet
peeve
is
gum chewing in
? ? Questions of the Week ? ?
the
glee
club,
and
as
any chorus or
Will Gi)mann ever get his FIFTY
glee
club
members
can
tell you, the
(50c) cents back from those Michi- highest
compliment
Mrs.
Pate can
gan City robbers? What was Andy
pay
to
us
"South
Benders"
is to say,
Andrews doing with his arrri around
"This
is
Tost
like
Minnesota."
that girl in the station? And lastly,
I
where did that Powell kid learn how
Many a woman's life begins when
to wolf? The old man wasn't doing
she's being cut in on at parties so bad himself!
and ends when she's been cut out
by some other woman.

Exams
18

You underclassmen needn't worry
about your exams . . . yet. They
will be given Monday, January 17
and Tuesday 18. The exact schedule
will be announced later. But just for
the fun of it you'd better begin studying now. Huh!

Books

New Library

Senior library club _ members are
going to home reoms for the next
few weeks to tell about new library
books. The following new books
may be reserved:
1. Smith - A Tree Grows in Brooklyn.
2. Holt - Geo. Washington Carver.
3. Shiber - Paris Underground.
Bouglas - The Robe.
5. Nordhoff - The Hurricane.
6. Collins - Test Pilot.
7. Tregaskis - Guadalcanal Diary.

VITAMIN CAPSULES
For Colds at Low Prices

--

KRUEGER PHARMACY
23rd St-Mishawaka
Ave.

Get your date now for the

SENIOR PROM
January

15

SP I RQ'S
/

•

Exclusive at

ROBE
RTSON'S
The Newest and Most Popular
Friendship Bracelet

Cut the characters

in on the

fact that you're cookin' on the
front burner

by sporting
lovely

"FORGET - ME - NOT"
LINKS ,

one

of these cagey bracelets. They
are really

STERLINGSILVER

STERLING
SILVER
CLASP-36e

each
I

as well as

very much on the inside track.

Sterling Silver Bracelet Complete with 9 Links and Clasp - $2.60

PLUS 10%
EXCISE TAX

'

,.
THE

'ADAMS
--TRIUM~HS
.·o_
VER
··
CITY,35-31
MICHIGAN
The Michigan City "Red Devils"
were forced to bow to the Eagles 3531. This was the fourth conference
victory for the Eagles. At the half
Michigan City _lead 15-14. Strelinski
lead the "Red Devils" ' 'S_'e
_oring with
two field goals and two foul goals.
Although the Eagles kept driving on,
at the third period Michigan City
still lead us 26-21. The last four
minutes of th~ ~game w~re packed
with suspense and thrills. As the
game ended, · Adams lead 35-31.
Jfouston lead the scoring with five
field goals and one foul goal.

TOWER

Compliments

THEBOOK
SHOP

No matter . how cheap a woman
makes herself she usually prove s
to be a frightful expense.

SUNNYMEDE
PHARMACY

THE RELIANCE
PHARMACY, INC.

1432 Mishawaka Avenue
South Bend
Indiana

230 W. Washington Ave., cor. Lafayette
SOUTH BEND
INDIANA

WATCHES

Have your Typewriters repaired, buy
your ribbons and get your rentals from

130 No. Michigan St.

•

'

ERNIE'S
SHELL STATION

DIAMONDS

JEWELRY

JOE THE JEWELER

SHELL GASOLINE

FINE WATCH REPAIRING
113 E. Jefferson

Twyckenham Drive and
Mishawaka Avenue

J.

Trethewey

SUPER SALES COMPANY
315 West Monroe Street
Phone 3-6878 --

r·--··--.._.._,,_,_,
,_.._,_.._,_'T
I

•

I

f WILLIAMS, the Florist

Central Bows
to Adams, 40-36·

"Sir, what must we do? The enemy
before us are thick as peas!"
"Shell them!"
'

l

I

219 W. Washington
•

L

•

,

SmartWINTER
JACKETS

I
I

FLOWERS
The Eagles 'slashed out again and '
for all occasions
took the Central Bears, 40-36. The
Phone 3-5149
game was played at Adams, Decem- I
.
ber 17. At the end of the first half,
+1- ••- ••- ..
Central lead the scoring 17-15. During the second half, the Eagles
Phone 3-4200
slashed out savagely and clawed
Rudolph K. Mueller
the "Bears" in 40-36 defeat. Andrews
Jeweler
lead the Eagles scoring with three
i(
field goals, while Bond, the Bear's
DIAMONDS· WATCHES
center lead Central's scoring ·with
SILVERWARE
three field goals, and two foul goals.
214 N. Michigan Street
Central's defeat gave Adams three
South Bend. Ind.
conference victories and one defeat.

i

II
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NIFTY REVERSIBLES. SHARP PILE AND
GIFTS

STATIONERY

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

...: ~ .-::

•

Business Systems, Inc.
126 South Main

'

SUNDAY and MONDAY
BOB HOPE and
DOROTHY LAMOUR
in
"They Got Me Covered"
plus
River Park Varieties

SHEEPSKIN BUTTON-IN-LINING JACKETS

30th and Mishawaka Avenue

After Graduation-..
What???
The career minded girl doesn't wait until she leaves school to
· decide what work she would - like to undertake . in the business
world. She makes inquiries and chooses the occupation that offers
the best and the most opportunities.
·

...

FOR WINTER SPORTSWEAR

· RIVER
PAAK
THEATRE

If you are interested in a position that offers an opportunity both
for patriotic service and future advancement please ·see Mrs.

MARY HOLLIDAY, Chief Operator,
INDIANA BELL TELEPHONE COMP ANY, 227 South Main Street

•

'

THE MODERN

"One Student Tells Another"
COME IN AND ASK FOR "HERMIE" KRUGGEL, YOUR

AD AMS

REPRESENTATIVE

